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Abstract. Resonance Raman spectra of Mn (III)TPPCi in different solvents as well as in
KBr pellets have been obtained with laser excitations in different regions of the atypical
absorption spectrum of the system. The selective enhancement of vibrational modes
arising from different parts of the molecule under excitation in different absorption
regions has been used to assign the electronic transitions of Mn(III)TPPCI. The strong
absorption band at - 4 7 6 nm originates from a charge transfer transition between
porphyrin and metal orbitals, while a weaker band at --:_530 nm has been identified due to
singlet-triplet ( 7r, 7r* ) transitions. The present data do not provide distinct evidence for
activation of the phenyl group~ modes under resonance Raman conditions indicating
thereby that the phenyl groups may not be conjugated with the porphyrin macrocycle.
Depolarization ratios for sofiae isolated bands show dispersion with excitation wavelengths
due to reduction of the chromophore symmetry.
Keywords. Resonance Raman scattering; Mn(III)-tetraphenylporphin; Raman studies of
metalloporphyrins.

1. Introduction
Extensive studies on the physical and chemical properties of porphyrins and
metalloporphyrins have been stimulated in recent years (Smith 1975; Drabkin
1978; Lee et al 1986), as they play important roles in many biological systems such
as haemoglobin, myoglobin, chlorophylls etc.
The study of Mn (III) porphyrin complexes has been an area of growing research
activity during recent years (Boucher 1972; Gaughan et al 1975; Asher and Sauer
1976; Shelnutt et al 1976; Spreer et al 1986). These complexes exhibit an atypical
electronic absorption spectrum which is diagnostic of their unusual electronic
structure. The metal orbitals in these systems have a much stronger influence on
the ligand orbitals than in other systems; the metal-porphyrin zr-mixing does not
only alter the normal porphyrin (~', rr*) spectra, but also induces distinct new
features in the absorption spectra. Many studies have been concerned with the
nature of these extra features, yet their origin is not fully understood and many
controversial reports exist in the literature. The intense band at - 476 nm has been
ascribed to charge transfer transition (Boucher 1970, 1972; Gaughan et al 1975;
Asher and Sauer 1976), charge-transfer mixed with (or, 7r* ) character (Shelnutt et
al 1976; Gouterman 1978). The near IR bands have been ascribed to d ~ d
trans!tions of the metal (Baker and Perumareddi 1970; Linder and Rowlands 1971),
d ~ 7r charge-transfer transitions (Boucher 1970), triplet (Tr, It* ) transitions mixed
*To whom all correspondenc" ~hould be addressed.
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with charge transfer character (Kobayashi et al 1973), while the bands III and IV
have been associated with the (zr, 7r* ) transitions and/or charge transfer transitions
(Boucher 1970, 1972; Shelnutt et al 1976). However, to our knowledge, no attempt
has yet been made to understand the origin of a band around 530 nm in the
absorption
spectrum
of
tetraphenylporphinato
manganese (III)chloride
(Mn(III)TPPC1). Thus, the understanding of the electronic spectra of these
complexes is still ambiguous and it is highly desirable to probe the electronic
structure of their complexes" in greater detail. In this respect, it is also necessary to
elucidate the role of the external substituents in perturbing the basic electronic
structure of the chromophore.
A variety of physical methods has been applied and has helped to achieve
considerably deeper insight into these systems. More recently, the resonance
Raman (RR) technique has been used by several workers to study these systems
(Felton and Yu 1978; Asher 1981; Spiro 1983; Sarkar and Verma 1986; Kitagawa
and Ozaki 1987).
It is clear from different studies that the modifications in the RR spectra
produced by changes in peripheral substituents to porphyrin structure are induced
mainly by changes in the porphyrin macrocycle and/or vibrational coupling among
the vibrations of the side chains with the macrocycle, rather than conjugative
effects. If the sidechain substituents form a conjugated system and perturb the
electronic structure of the porphyrin macrocycle, then vibrations corresponding to
the external substituents should show in the R R spectra. There are some studies
which report the contribution of the peripheral substituents to the R R spectra of
metalloporphyrins (Burke et al 1978; Choi et al 1982; Schick and Bocian 1983;
Hofmann and Bocian 1984) while some other reports (Brunner and Sussner 1973;
lvanova and Berdyugin 1984; Sarkar and Verma 1986) do not support this view.
The selective enhancement of the scattering cross-section for certain vibrational
modes by excitation in different absorption regions may be of great help for
assigning the electronic/vibrational states of the molecule. Moreover, since the
depolarization ratio of Raman bands is a very sensitive function of porphyrin
symmetry, dispersion of depolarization ratio with excitation frequency can provide
detailed information about the symmetry of the system.
In this paper, we report the R R studies of Mn(III)TPPCI with different
excitation wavelengths. Selective enhancement of certain vibrational modes arising
due to excitation in different parts of the optical spectra has been used to assign the
electronic transitions. Secondly, the intensity dependence of some modes, which
have been previously ascribed to phenyl g~oup modes, was monitored as a function
of exciting frequency and the state of conjugation of the phenyl rings with the
perphyrin macrocycle explored. Finally, the depolarization ratios of some isolated
bands with different excitation wavelengths have been measured to provide
information about the symmetry of the system.

2. Experimental
MnTPPCI was prepared by the standard procedure (Adler et al 1970). Free base
TPP and MnCI2 were refluxed in dimethyl formamide solution for about 1 ~ hours.
MnTPPCI was extracted with chloroform and washed with water to remove
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unreacted MnCI2. The sample was further purified by column chromatography on
silica gel. The Raman spectra in the solid form were obtained in KBr pellets in very
low concentrations. Raman spectra were also obtained in the carbon disulphide
(CS2) and pyridine (Py) solutions at - 1 0 - 4 M concentration. All the Raman
spectra were recorded in 90~ scattering geometry with a SPEX Ramalog t403 triple
monochromator equipped with a cooled R C A 31034 photomultiplier and photon
counting arrangement. The spectrometer control and data processing were
achieved with the help of a microprocessor based 'SPEX' datamate. Excitation
wavelengths were provided by Spectra-Physics 165 Argon ion laser, 375 dye laser,
Liconix He-Cd laser and Coherent (Innova 90 K) Krypton ion laser. The rotating
cell technique was used for both solutions as well as KBr pellets to avoid local
heating and decomposition of the samples. The spectra were calibrated with CC14,
helium and krypton lamp lines and the reported band positions are accurate to
better than + 2 cm-1. To improve signal to noise ratio for weak features, 3 to 4
spectra were averaged.

3.

Results and discussion

3.1 Results
The structure of Mn(III)TPPCI is shown in figure 1. Absorption spectra were
recorded in different solvents such as carbon disulphide (CS2), dichloromethane
(CH2 C12), benzene (Bz), and pyridine (Py). Figure 2 shows the absorption spectra
of MnTPPC! in CS2 and Py solutions and table 1 lists the absorption maxima
obtained in all the above solvents. Bands are labelled following Boucher (Boucher
1972). The intensity patterns of the bands are rather similar in all the cases,
although the intensity ratios differ. However, in Py solution, the relative intensities
of the bands III and IV change and a new feature appears at -- 425 nm. Although
the absorption maxima of different bands clearly vary in different solvents, there is
no simple correlation by which they can be assigned to a particular type of
transition based on expected solvent dependence.
R R spectra of MnTPPC1 in KBr pellets with Aex = 4765/~, 5309/k, 5831 /k and
6116 ~ are displayed in figure 3a. Figure 3b gives the R R spectra of MnTPPCI in
KBr pellets with Aex = 4416 ~ , while figure 4a and 4b give the Raman spectra of
MnTPPC1 in CS2 and C2CI 4 solutions with Aex = 4765 ~ , 5840/k and 6198/k. The
locations of the laser lines for the pellet spectra have been shown in figure 2. The
corresponding Raman frequencies in KBr pellets as well as in CS2 solutions have
been given in tables 2 and 3 respectively. The depolarization ratios of most of the
bands have been measured. Almost all the bands have analogues in the RR spectra
of FeTPP systems (Burke et al 1978; Schick and Bocian 1983; Hofmann and Bocian
1984) and have been assigned correspondingly with other known assignments. It is
interesting to note that the lower frequency vibrations, i.e., below 500 cm -~ are
enhanced mainly with the 4765 .~ and 4416 ~ excitations. This is the region where
metal-ligand vibrations are expected to occur. Excitation in all other regions
enhance the higher frequency vibrations, i.e., the vibrations related to the
porphyrin macrocycle. For further confirmation that the lower frequency vibrations
are related to metal, Raman spectra of MnTPPC1 in Py solution have been
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Figure 1. Structure of tetraphenylporphinato manganese(III)chloride. Ph denotes
phenyl group.
Table 1. Absorption maxima (nm) for Mn(III)TPPCI
in different solvents ( - 10 -5 M concentration).
CS2

CH2C12

Benzene

Pyridine

755
-698
675
620
583
530
476

-758
-700
675
614
578
525
468

-753
-700

400
380

400
370

395
368

783
713
685
605
570
523
470
425
403
378

616
578
530
472

obtained. Figures 4a and 5 give a comparison of the Raman data obtained in
different solvents. It is known that in Py solution the axial positions of Mn in the
MnTPPCI are occupied by the Py molecules resulting in a shift of the Mn ion
towards the porphyrin plane. This should obviously affect the metal-related
vibrations. As can be seen from figures 4a and 5, the Raman spectra obtained in Py
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solution differ markedly from the spectra obtained in CS2 solution. A medium
intensity band at 262 cm- 1 observed in CS2 solution disappears in the spectra in Py
solutions. The features appearing at 221 cm- ~ and 301 cm- ~ in CS2 solutions shift
to 227 and 293 cm-1 respectively in Pyridine solutions. The relative intensities of
,the bands also change drastically.
The absence of the band at 262 cm- 1 in Py solution suggests that it is associated
with the Mn-CI stretching vibration. This assignment is consistent with previous
work on related systems (Boucher 1970; A'sher and Sauer 1976). From the
observed shift in the 221 and 301 cm -~ bands (CS2) to 227 and 293 cm-l(Py),
those features may be associated with Mn-nitrogen stretching and deformation
modes respectively. The higher frequency spectra (500-1700 cm -~) show somewhat similar features in the two solvents.
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Figure 3a. Resonance Raman spectra of Mn(III)TPPCI in KBr pellets with different
excitation wavelengths. The gap in the figure indicates a change of scale.
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Figure 3b. Resonance Raman spectrum of Mn(III)TPPCI in KBr pellet with 4416
excitation wavelength. The breaks between differenI regions indicate difference in scales.
The full scale counts rates for parts A, B, C and D are 2-5 k, 0.8 k, 1-5 k and 2.2 k
respectively. Plasma lines are indicated by 'p'.
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Figure 4a. Resonance Raman spectra of Mn(III)TPPCI in CS2(A-C) and CzCI,(D)
solutions ( ~ 10 a M concentration) with parallel (upper trace) and perpendicular (lower
trace) components for Aexc = 4765 ,~. The breaks between different regions indicate
difference in scale. The full scale count rates for part A for Ill and Ix are 1.2 k and i- l k
respectively. Similarly, for parts B and C, they are 0.8 k, 0.7 k and 1.75 k, l k
respectively. For part D, scales are same for Ill and Ix components. The solvent peaks and
interfering bands by solvent are indicated by '*'.

Excitation in the 530 nm absorption enhances mainly higher frequency vibrations
(figure 3a, table 2). One peculiar observation in this regard was that the sample
seemed to be decomposed after a certain interval of time, in spite of the low power
of the exciting radiation ( - 50 mW) and high speed of the spinning cell. Such
degradation effects were not observed by excitation in any other absorption
regions. Resonance Raman spectra of MnTPPCI in Py solution with excitation
wavelength at 5309 ,~ have also been obtained and shown in figure 5b which has
mainly the polarized bands. The RR spectra obtained by exciting in bands Ili and
IV also show enhancement of mostly higher frequency modes. Several depolarized
and anomalously polarized features also appear in addition to the polarized modes.
On the other hand, RR spectra obtained by 4416 A excitation show enhancement
of both lower frequency and higher frequency vibrations.

3.2

Theoretical aspects of absorption spectra

The optical absorption spectra of normal metalloporphyrins can be interpreted in
terms of the four orbital model (Gouterman 1961, 1973). Under D4h symmetry, the
highest occupied molecular orbitals are of al,(cr) and a2, (or) symmetry which are
accidentally degenerate. The lowest empty molecular orbital is of eg(~'*)
symmetry. The two transitions al,(rr)--~ e~(z:*) and a2u('tr)----~ eg(Tr*) of E,
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Figure 4b. Resonance Raman spectra of Mn (III)TPPCI in CS2 solution ( - 10-4 M) with
he~ = 5840 A (lower part) and Aexc = 6198 ]~ (upper part). The upper and lower traces in
each part of the figure correspond to parallel and perpendicular components respectively,
The breaks between different regions indicate difference in scales. For spectra with
h~,.~ = 5840 A, the full scale count rates for part A for Iii and 11 are 4,1 k and 4 k
respectively. Similarly, for parts B, C and D, they are 4-2 k, 4 k; 4.1 k, 4 k; and 5.5 k, 3 k
respectively. For spectra with hex~ = 6198 A, the full scale count rates for part A for 111
and 1• are 3.1 k and 3 k, respectively. Similarly, for parts B, C and D, they are 6 k, 5-9 k;
7 k, 6 k and 6-1 k and 6 k respectively. The solvent peaks and bands which are interfered
with by solvent are indicated by '*'

symmetry are nearly degenerate and hence suffer configuration interaction
producing an intense Soret band in which the transition dipole moments add and a
weak a or Q (0, 0) band in which the transition dipole moments largely cancel./3 or
Q(1, 0) band arises due to vibronic interactions of the a and Soret bands and is
related to the ot band by, u~ ax --'~ P~xmax _f_ 1.,vlb .
Although the normal metalloporphyrin absorption spectra can be explained
nicely by this model, the complexity of the Mn(III) porphyrin systems require
much deeper understanding. As stated earlier, the disruption of the normal
metalloporphyrin (zr,~'*) spectra arises because of strong metal-porphyrin
~r-interactions. Theoretical calculations (Zerner and Gouterman 1966) predict that
the metal d~-orbitals for the manganese and iron match in energy with the
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Table 2. Resonance Raman frequencies (cm t) of Mn(III)TPPCI in KBr
pellets with different excitation wavelengths.
4416A
199 (m)
238 (w, vbr)

313 (vw)
334 (w)

4765 A

5309,~

5831,~

199 (wm)
217 (w)
238 (wm)
260(wm)
278 (wm)
298 (vw)
313 (w)
334 (wm)

6116A

238 (win)

358 (vw, br)
381 (s)
392 (s)

392 (vs)

392 (vw)

406 (w, sh)
436 (w)
450 (vw)
564 (w)
637 (m)
659 (w)
673 (w)
703 (vw)
724 (vw)
746 (vw)
762 (vw)
787 (w)

1080 (wm)

1233 (m)

1452
1458 (wm)
1486 (w, sh)

830 (w)
850 (wm)

830 (wm)
850 (wm)
869 (vw)
887 (w)

637 (win)

787 (wm)

850 (w)

850 (w)

887 (w)
997 (win)
1007 (s)
1024 (w)
1029 (w)

997 (win)
1007 (w)
1024 (m)

1080 (vw)

1233 (win)
1278 (w, br)

1343 (m)
1354 (vw)
1367 (m)
1373 (wm, br)

392 (win)

450 (vw, br)

800 (vw, sh)
830 (vw)
850 (w)
869 (vw, sh)
887 (m)
997 (rn)
1007 (m)
1024 (w)
1029 (w)
1045 (vw)

392 (w)
406 (w)

1373 (wm)
1397 (vw)

1045 (vw)
1070 (w)
1080 (win)
1084 (w)
1132 (w)
1188 (m)
1233 (wm, br)
1246 (vw)
1265 (wm)
1278 (w)

1367 (s)
1373 (m, sh)
1452 (vw, br)

997 (vw)
1007 (w)

lOO7 (w)

1029 (m)

1029 (m)
1045 (w)

1084 (w, br)

1o84 (w)

1233 (ms, br)

1188 (w)
1233 (ms, br)

1278 (w)
1292(w)
1314 (w)
1343(ms)
1367(s)

1265 (w)
1278 (w)

1343 (m)
1367(s)
1373 ~h)
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Table 2 (Contd.)
4416A

4765A

5309A

5831A

6116A

1500(m)

1500(m)

1500(m)

1500(m)

1530 (wm)
1537 (w)

1500(m)
1526 (vw)
1530 (vw)

1537 (vw)

1530 (s)
1537~)

1530 (m)
1537 (m)

1564 (w)
1574 (w, sh)
1583 (m)

1564 (wm)

1551 (vw)
1558 (s)
1564

1558 (w, vbr)

1583 (m)
1598 (w)
1628 (vw)

1583 (m)

1564 (w)
1574 (m, sh)
1583 (s)

1583 (s)

Abbreviations: v--very; w--weak; m--medium; s--strong; br--broad; sh---shoulder.

Table 3. Resonance Raman spectra of Mn(III)TPPCI in CS2 solution ( - 10-4 M
concentration).
4416/~,

4765/~, *
202(p)
221 (p)
239 (p)
262 (p)

301 (p)
334 (p)
*396 (p)

301 (P)
334 (p)
*396
453
596
620
703
*787

801
809

58_40,~

262 (p)

6198/~.

239 (p)
262 (p)

Assignment

v (Mn-N4)
-v (Mn-Cl)

6 (Mn-N4)
*396

8O9
850 ( dp)

*396

809
830 ( ap )
850 ( dp)

887(p)
lOOO(p)
lOO8 (p)
1028 (p)

922
1008 (p)
1028 ( dp)

v (C,~-C~)
1028 ( dp)
1049

1082 (p)
1088 ( dp)
1234 (ap)

1088 (alp)
1190 ( dp)
1234 (ap)

, (C~-H)
* (C.-H)
,, (Co-N)+

* (%-H)
1237 (p)

v (C,,,-Ph),
Phenylmode

1251
1270
1286
1343 (ap)

1343 (ap)
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Table 3 (Contd.)
4416A

4765/~*

5840,~

6198/~

1368 (p)

1368 (p)

1368 (p)

1368 (p)

1374 (dp)
1452
1458
1497
1502
1526

1374

Assignment
u (Ca-N)+
(Co-H)
v (Ca-C0)+
6 (C0-H)

1497
1502

1502 (dp)
1531 (ap)
1537 (ap)
1550 (sh)

1502 (dp)
1531 (ap)
1537 (ap)
1550 (sh)

1564

1564

1585

1585

u (Co-C0)
u (C~-C,)

1561
1585

1564
1573
1585

Abbreviations: p = polarized; dp = depolarized; ap = anomalously polarized: other
abbreviations as in table 2.
The bands which are interfered with by the solvent peaks are indicated by '*'
*The frequencies quoted from 1300-1700 cm 1 region are in C2C14 solution.

porphyrin 7r-orbitals. T h e r e f o r e strong mixing between the metal eg (d=) levels and
porphyrin zr-levels can occur when they are energetically close. As a consequence,
a n u m b e r of additional bands become allowed and appear in the absorption. These
bands were variously ascribed to porphyrin 7r---> 7r*, charge-transfer or metal
d ~ d transitions etc. In principle, each individual band is expected to show
different solvent dependence, depending on its origin. For example, the bands
arising due to metal d-d or charge-transfer transitions should be m o r e sensitive
to different solvents as c o m p a r e d to those arising from 7r---> 7r* transitions.
H o w e v e r , experimentally this was not observed. The lack of observation of the
expected solvent effects is also indicative of the complex electronic structure of the
system. It is quite p r o b a b l e that the absorption peaks in the spectra do not arise due
to a pure transition and may be an admixture of two or more transitions, so that the
positions and intensities of the bands will vary in a complicated m a n n e r in different
solvents. Therefore electronic absorption spectroscopy cannot provide a proper
interpretation of the complicated absorption spectra of such systems. Resonance
R a m a n studies can provide more useftil information in such situations and we have
been able to assign some of these bands using R R data in different spectral regions.
We shall come back to this question after discussing the pertinent theoretical
aspects of Resonance R a m a n scattering.
3.3

Theoretical aspects of resonance R a m a n scattering

When R a m a n spectra are excited in the region of an allowed electronic absorption,
the vibrational modes which are expected to show e n h a n c e m e n t are the ones which
lend intensity to the electronic spectrum, i.e., they are vibronically active modes
(Placzek 1934; Albrecht 1961; Behringer 1967; Tang and Albrecht 1970:; Albrecht
and Hutley 1971; V e r m a 1980). The intensity enhancement of specific vibrational
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Figure 5. Resonance Raman spectra of Mn(III)TPPCi in pyridine ( - 10-4 M conc.)
with Aexc= 4765 ,~ (lower part a) and Aexc= 5309 ,~ (upper part b) with parallel and
perpendicular components. The breaks between different regions indicate difference in
scales. For figure 5a, the full scale count rates for part A for Irl and 1• are 4.5 k and 2.5 k
respectively. Similarly, for parts B, C and D, they are 2.2 k, 2 k; 4 k, 3 k and 4 k, 3,1 k,
respectively. For figure 5b, the full scale count rates for part A for 111and 1• are 2.55 k and
2-5 k respectively. Similarly, for parts B, C and D, they are 3-1 k, 3k; 5 k, 3-5 k and 6 k,
5 k respectively. The solvent peaks and bands which are interfered with by solvent are
indicated by '*"

m o d e s u n d e r r e s o n a n c e excitation c a n take place t h r o u g h a m e c h a n i s m involving
either the A - t y p e o r the B-type t e r m of the scattering t e n s o r (ap~), w h e r e
(ap~),, = (Ap,~),,+ ( B , ~ ) , ,

(1)

p a n d r b e i n g the m o l e c u l a r c a r t e s i a n axes of the s c a t t e r i n g t e n s o r e l e m e n t ap~.
T h e A - t e r m of the scattering t e n s o r for the v i b r a t i o n a l t r a n s i t i o n i ---) j is of the
form ( A l b r e c h t a n d H u t l e y 1971)
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(MpLg](gilev)(evlgj)

(Ap~),j = X[ (M~')gZ
l"ev.gt

(2)

PO + i r e

Here, (Ma)ge etc. stand for the matrix element (glR~,le), R~, Rp are the dipole
moment operators, ]gi> and IgJ) are vibrational states of the ground electronic state
Ig>, lev) is a vibrational state of the excited electronic state le>, F~ is related to the
width of the excited electronic state l e>. The B-type term of the scattering tensor
for the vibrational transition i ~ j is of the form (Albrecht and Hutley 1971)

1 ~S~ V S" [(Mo-)ge h

eQa ( M p ) s g

(gi}ev) (ev} Q~lgj)+ ( Mp)ge h Q~ ( M,,-)sg (gilev)
1

(evlQ.Igj)]
(tJe,,,g

, --

(3)

v(, + ire) 0 ' s - re)

Here Qa is the displacement of the a normal mode. h Q~ = (elc~H/OQ, Is ) and
(aH/~Q,) is the change in the electronic Hamiltonian with the vibration of the
ground state normal mode a.
The Raman activity associated with an A-type term involves separate resonances
with individual zero-order electronic states and derives intensity from FranckCondon overlap factors (2) arising from shifts in the equilibrium position and/or
changes in the shape of the potential energy curve of the excited electronic state.
The B-term is responsible for the Raman activity of those modes involved in
vibronic mixing of two zero-order electronic states. The intensity of the modes
which are enhanced via the B-term depends upon the product of the transition
dipole moments of the electronic states being mixed (3), while the intensity of the
modes enhanced via the A-term depends upon the square of the transition moment
of the individual electronic state in resonance. This theoretical treatment can be
applied to understand the absorption and RR spectra of Mn(III) porphyrin
complexes. The ground state of Mn(III)-tetraphenyi porphyrin (TPP) can be
written as follows (Asher and Sauer 1976)
2
.0~1
~ , . , z2UxZ-y
~0
{g> = ~bp~bm=NA lq
..
~)P,C~P
UxyUxzU,
2.
i

The excited states of the system may be written as (Asher and Sauer 1976)
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where le), Is) denote excited states reached by 7r ~ 7r* transition, [d) denotes the
excited state reached by d ~ d transition and Ic) denotes the excited state reached
by charge-transfer transition.
Here q~p, ~,,, represent the wavefunctions of TPP and metal respectively; N is the
normalisation factor, A is the antisymmetrizer. Chp,are the occupied molecular
orbitals in the ground state configuration of TPP, ~b~ is the lowest unoccupied TPP
molecular orbital and d~y etc. represent the atomic orbitals of manganese. The
superscripts indicate the electron occupancy of the orbitals.
The enhancement of resonance Raman features by the A-term will depend upon
the factors (gilev) (evlgj). Within the limit of Born-Oppenheimer approximations,
a molecular state can be separated into an electronic and vibrational components so
that ~Oe= oh(q, Q)x(Q) where ~b and X are electronic and vibrational wavefunctions respectively and q, Q represent the electronic and nuclear coordinates. To
proceed further, it is necessary to break x(Q) in terms of modes mainly associated
with the macrocycle and metal such that x(Q)=xp(O)Xm(Q). Thus,
[gi) = (opCbmX'pX'm etc. For resonance with a state le) reached by z r ~ zr*
excitation the Franck-Condon factors will be

v

Since the ~'--~ ~-* transition involves charge redistribution in the porphyrin
macrocycle, the distortion of the excited electronic state occurs within the
macrocycle and as a result the macrocyclic modes are enhanced. Similarly, it can be
shown that the change of the excited state configuration occurs within both the
macrocycle and metal when the excitation occurs within a charge transfer band and
as a result both metal and macrocyclic modes will be enhanced.
The vibronic mixing between two excited electronic states l e) and Is) occurs via
the factors (el3H/OQals). In order to see which type of vibrations would be
enhanced by excitation in a particular absorption region, it is necessary to resolve
the spatial properties of (e IaH/aQa Is). The operator (aH/aQa) which mixes the
electronic states is a one-electron operator, since the only part of the electronic
Hamiltonian that depends on the nuclear position is the Coulomb potential
between electrons and nuclei. The change of the electronic Hamiltonian with
respect to the normal coordinate is given by

(OH/c~Oo) = - e ' ~

~ O(Zn/rln)/OOa,
1

n

where the summation is over all the electrons j and nuclei n, e' is the electronic
charge, Zn is the charge on the nucleus n, and rm is the distance between the
electron j and nucleus n. F o r any one-electron operator we can write
o=-fo(r)ch'(r)dr. Therefore (eJOJs)=f(elqb'(r)Js)O(r)dr, where O is
equivalent to (OH/c~Q~) and (e [~' (r) ]s) is known as the transition density. As has
been shown by Albrecht (Albrecht 1961) that if two orbitals occupy different
regions of the molecule, the contribution to Ram.an intensity by vibrational
perturbation from the pair of orbitals will be very small or nonexistent.
Suppose now the two zr--~ ~-* excited states le) and Is) are coupled by
vibrational perturbation. Then we should have (elO'(r)ls)= - e ' f d~e,,,t_,
6(r-rj)4~,,drj where ~bp..... and eke,,, are the highest energy occupied
molecular ofbitals. These orbitals are localized in the porphyrin macrocycle and
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occupy similar regions. Therefore the vibrations which will show intensity
enhancement via this term are those of the macrocycle. In a similar
manner, it can be shown that (i) for coupling of a charge-transfer state, in which an
electron goes to a dyz or dxz orbital of metal with a ,-r ~ ~'* excited state obtained
from the same occupied molecular orbital, vibrations around the metal ion will be
enhanced; (ii) for coupling of two different excited states formed by chargetransfer transitions which are obtained by excitation of electrons from the same
porphyrin ground state molecular orbitals to the two different d-orbitals of metals,
the vibrations related to metal-axial ligands may be picked out; and (iii) for coupling of two charge-transfer states which are obtained by excitation from different
porphyrin rr-orbitals to the same metal d-orbitals, vibrations related to the macrocycle should be enhanced. With this background, we shall try to probe the origin of
different electronic absorption bands.
3.4

Assignment of the electronic absorption bands

The vibrations mostly enhanced by excitation in the absorption region of band V
are related to the metal and therefore this band can be assigned to a charge-transfer
transition. Excitations in absorption regions of the bands III and IV enhance many
non-totally symmetric modes which are related to porphyrin macrocyclic vibrations. Similar features are observed in the Q-band excited RR spectra of
metalloporphyrins with typical absorption spectra. Therefore bands III and IV can
be correlated to a and/3 absorption band respectively. It is important to mention
here that in addition to the metal related vibrations, band V excitation does reveal
the presence of some macrocyclic modes and similarly in addition to the
macrocyclic vibrations, band III excitation shows some metal-related modes.
Although the enhancement of some macrocyclic vibrations in the charge-transfer
excitation may occur via the A-term, both the A and B terms should contribute to
the enhancement of macrocyclic vibrations when the excitation occurs in a 7r ~ 7r*
absorption. Therefore the enhancement of few low frequency vibrations, especially
the Mn-CI stretching mode vibrations, with a-band excitation indicates some
charge-transfer character in the band III. It was proposed (Gouterman et al 1975;
Gouterman 1978) that the charge transfer bands arising from electronic excitations
alu (Tr), a2u (Tr) ---->eg (d=) of Eu symmetry mix with normal ~- ~ 7r* transition of Eu
symmetry, depending upon their relative energies. Our data is consistent with this
model. We propose that the four electronic configurations of E, symmetry
obtained in this way mix via configuration interactions and give risd to the
absorptions corresponding to bands III, V, Va and VI. The relative intensity of all
the bands will depend in a complicated way on the transition dipoles of the pure
configurations and on the extent of mixing. However, band V has predominantly
charge-transfer character and band III has mainly (~-, ~-*) character. We could not
obtain RR data by exciting in the absorption regions of the bands Va and VI which
could be useful in further confirmation of the above assignment scheme. The
enhancement of both the lower and higher frequency vibrations with hex = 4416
can be understood in the following way. The absorption in this region will have
contributions from bands V, Va and VI and since these bands have mixed character
of charge transfer and (Tr, 7r* ) transitions, this may be responsible for enhancement
of Raman lines corresponding to both the metal related modes and the macrocyclic
modes.
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The number of Raman bands observed in the KBr pellet is generally large
compared to the spectra obtained in solution. It is known that the molecules occupy
lower site symmetry and are distorted in the solid form. Therefore more bands will
be expected in the R R spectra with KBr pellets than in solution due to site and
correlation field splittings and Raman activity of the forbidden IR modes.
The reversal of intensity of bands III and IV in Py solution is probably related to
the change in porphyrin ~'-levels. The axial positions are occupied by the Py
molecules in Py solution which indicates that the out-of-plane distance of the metal
with respect to the porphyrin plane should be different in Py solution from that in
MnTPPCI in CS2. RR data obtained with Aex = 4765 A supports this view. The
change in the metal-nitrogen ligand strength should affect the a2u(Tr) level of the
molecule, since it has electron density through the pyrrole nitrogens. As the
intensity of the a-band depends considerably on the relative energy gap between
the al,(Tr) and az,(Tr) orbitals it is expected that this will influence the intensity of
the a-band considerably. Finally, the absorption at ~ 425 nm in Py solution which
disappears in other solvents can be tentatively correlated with metal-pyridine
charge-transfer transition. Similar features were observed in (TPP)Fe(II)Py2
(Kobayashi and Yanagawa 1972) as well as in [(OEP)M(Py)2] systems where
M=Fe(II), Ru(II), OS(II) (Schick and Bocian 1984). However, further work will
obviously be helpful in confirming this assignment.
The most interesting results were obtained from R R spectra by excitation in the
530 nm absorption region. The R R bands observed correspond mainly to
macrocyclic vibrations. The appearance of mainly the macrocyclic vibrations via
the A-term can occur provided this absorption originates from a ~r --> lr* transition.
Enhancement of mainly macrocyclic vibrations can also occur via the B-term in the
case where the two coupled states both originate from 7r -+ 7r* transition or when
the two states that are coupled are reached by two charge-transfer transitions which
originate from different porphyrin 7r-levels but end in the same metal-d level.
However, the modes which should be expected to be enhanced mainly via the
B-term are non-totally symmetric. On the other hand, polarization data in Py
solution indicates that mainly the totally symmetric vibrations are enhanced by
excitation with 5309/~ laser line. Even the Raman bands obtained in pellet spectra
correspond mainly to the totally symmetric modes as observed in solution. This
implies that the enhancement of vibrations with excitation in the 530 nm absorption
occurs via the A-term and hence should be of 7r ~ ~* origin. In view of the present
evidence, one of the plausible assignments for this band may be singlet ~ triplet
(~r, 7r* ) transition. This transition is spin-forbidden and not observed in the normal
absorption spectra. The mixing of es(~-* ) and eg(d~) levels can cause extra features
in the absorption and can also introduce large spin-orbit coupling providing a
relaxation pathway for the singlet triplet transition to occur. Kobayashi et al (1973)
have shown that in Mn(III) and Fe(III) porphyrin systems, the charge-transfer
states not only mix with the singlet (~, ~r*) absorption, but also with the triplet
( r , ~ * ) absorption, making singlet ~ triplet (lr, ~r*) transition mixed with some
charge-transfer character, partly allowed. However, the bands in the near IR
region have been mainly attributed to singlet ~ triplet (Tr, Tr*) origin. It was
shown previously (Gouterman 1978) that the porphyrin lowest triplet states are of
(Tr, ~r* ) origin and should be represented as a pure single configuration arising from
either (al, ~ eg) r or (a:, ~ eg) r transitions because the coupling integral which
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causes mixing of the singlet transitions vanishes for the triplet states if the molecule
has D4h symmetry. However, in Mn(IlI) porphyrin systems the interactions
between the central metal and porphyrin ligand cause large perturbations in the
electronic structure and as a result, the above formulation may breakdown
resulting in similar configuration interaction even in the excited triplet states. We
propose that the band at -- 530 nm and one of the bands in the near IR region arise
due to singlet-triplet (rr, r
transitions. The decomposition of the samples by
excitation with the 5309 A laser lines may be understood qualitatively in terms of
the longer lifetime of the triplet state. The molecules in the excited triplet state may
undergo photo-decomposition before they return to the ground state. Therefore,
the present observation also seems to support the assignment of this band of
singlet--* triplet (Tr,,zr*) origin. Thus, although a reasonable explanation for the
band around 530 nm can be offered, a proper understanding will require detailed
theoretical study.
3.5

Activation of the phenyl modes

Earlier workers (Burke et al 1978; Schick and Bocian 1983; Kozuka and Iwaizumi
1983; Hofmann and Bocian 1984) have reported the presence of some phenyl
modes in t,he RR spectra of FeTPP systems. This implies that phenyl groups are
conjugated with the whole macrocycle and also that the internal modes of the
phenyl groups must be coupled to the electronic transitions of the whole
macrocycle. In the ground state, the phenyl rings are twisted almost perpendicularly with the macrocycle and therefore conjugation between the phenyl rings and the
macrocycle cannot occur. The conjugation of the phenyl rings and observations of
the phenyl modes in the RR spectra were attributed to an excited state interaction
(Burke et al 1978). It was suggested that during the Q-state excitation the electron
density moves towards the meso-carbon atoms, which provide a driving force for
rotation of the phenyl groups in the porphyrin plane resulting in electron
delocalization through the phenyl groups. The bands at 996cm-~(p),
1030 cm- i (p), and at 1598 c m - l (p) in FeTPP systems and at 1640 cm- 1(p) and
1240 cm- ~(p) in CoTPP systems were associated with the phenyl vibrations based
on the meso carbon deuteration shift. Following the argument of Burke et al (1978)
the phenyl modes are expected to be more strongly enhanced by excitation in band
III as well as by excitation in the - 530 nm absorption region. In the RR spectra of
Mn(III)TPPCI, the feature at 997 cm -1 is more strongly enhanced with
hex --- 4416 A, 4765 A, 5309 A,, less strongly with Aex = 5831 /~ and not observed
with Aex = 6116 A in the KBr pellet spectra. The observation of the band with
hex = 5309 A is in agreement with the previous suggestion, while non-observation
of this band with excitation in the a-band region does not support this contention.
On the other hand, the band at 1598 cm- ~is not detectable with 5309 A excitation,
but was observed with 4416 .A and 6282 A excitations. Although the appearance of
this band during a-band excitation does support its assignment to phenyl group
vibration, its absence with the 5309 A excitation contradicts this proposal. Another
band at 1030 cm-1 has also been assigned to a phenyl mode. In MnTPPCI, two
bands are seen in this region in the pellet spectra. Owing to very small frequency
difference, these two features mostly overlap and one of them may be hidden under
the envelop of the other in the solution spectra. However, our observation of only
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one medium intense and depolarized band in this region in the solution spectra with
visible band excitation does not support its assignment to a phenyl group mode. We
have observed a polarized band at 1237 cm- l in CS2 with 4765 ~ excitation while it
wa~ not detectable with other excitations in solution. Bands at similar positions
were also observed in R R spectra of non-phenyl metalloporphyrins (Verma and
Bernstein 1974; Mendelsohn et al 1975; Asher and Sauer 1976). Thus our study
does not provide distinct evidence of conjugation of the phenyl groups with the
macrocycle either in the ground or in the excited electronic states of the system.
Even the R R study of meso-formyl and meso-nitro substituted Ni(II) octaethyl
porphin (Ivanova and Berdyugin 1984) does not support the idea of conjugation
between the meso-substituents and porphyrin ~r-system. Therefore the features at
997, 1030, 1240 and 1598 cm -1 may be related to kinematically perturbed
porphyrin macrocyclic modes.
3.6

Dispersion of depolarization ratio (Pl)

Under resonance scattering, the polarizability tensor %,~ need not remain
symmetric (Placzek 1934) and the modified expression for linear depolarization
ratio is given as
I•

2
2
3ys+57as

IH

45& 2 + 4y~2 '

p/ --

where &, % and Ya, represent the isotropic, symmetric anisotropic and antisymmetric anisotropic polarizability tensor invariants, respectively.
The possible range of pt values for vibrations of differeftt symmetry species under
various point groups can be used to determine the symmetry of the system
(McClain 1971). Since the manganese atom is out of the porphyrin plane, the
symmetry of the system is expected to be C4,, for symmetric placement of the
phenyl groups. As has been shown by McClain (1971) that under the point group
D4h or (C4v), the range of Pt values expected for the Alg(A1 in C 4 v ) , A2g(A2 in
1
3
Ca,.), Big(Bl in C4v) or Bzg(B2 in C4v) type of vibrations are ~--~,
oc and 3
respectively. The depolarized and anomalously polarized modes should not show
any dispersion. Similar results are expected for the D2d and D4 point group
symmetries. However, two well-resolved bands at 850 c m - l ( d p ) and at
1012 c m - l ( a p ) show slight dispersion. Pt varies between 0.6 and 0.75 for the
850 cm -1 band and between 2 and 3 for the 1012 cm -1 band with different
excitations. This indicates that the structure of the chromophore is distorted from
C4v symmetry. One of the plausible explanations for such distortion may be given
in terms of the possible orientations of the phenyl groups. X-ray structural data of
bis-(imidazole)-a, fl, y, 6-tetrapbenylporphinato Fe(III)C1 (Collins et al 1972)
indicates that in these systems, the dihedral angle made by the phenyl rings with the
porphyrin plane in the adjacent 1 and 4 positions (figure 1) is 88 ~ and that made by
the phenyl rings of the other two adjacent positions with the molecular plane is 76 ~
In that case the molecular symmetry of MnTPPCI is Cs. It is probable that even in
solution the molecular symmetry of MnTPPCI molecule as a whole is Cs because of
similar orientation of the phenyl groups. This lowering of symmetry can give rise to
enhancement of additional bands as compared to the C4v structure.
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Conclusion

We can summarize the findings as follows: The intense band V can be interpreted
as arising due to charge-transfer transitions while bands III and IV are mainly of
7r ---, zr* origin. The absorption at - 530 nm may be due to singlet-triplet (,r, ,r* )
transitions. No direct evidence for the enhancement of the phenyl modes was
found; therefore conjugation of the phenyl rings with the porphyrin macrocycle is
less likely although the system is 'highly complicated and more studies may be
required to decide this point. Moreover, the variation of depolarization ratio for
some bands with exciting frequency indicates that the effective molecular symmetry
of the chromophore is lowered from C4,. and the rigorous molecular symmetry may
be only C~.
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